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PUBLIC LAND SURVEY OF BLMSPANISH AND MEXICAN GRANT PATENTS (1848)SALINAS VALLEY AND VICINITY Ü
0 5 10MilesDRAFT
î Historic Mission SiteSalinas RiverRiver / StreamSalinas River Watershed overlaying Salinas River Groundwater Basin1Coastal Watershed overlaying Salinas River Groundwater Basin1DWR Bulletin 118 Groundwater Basin - Salinas ValleyPatents overlaying Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin (623,337 ac)Patents in watersheds contributing to Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin  (176,191 ac)Patents outside Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin or its contributing watersheds (548,716 ac)County Boundary
1 The watersheds shown by a dashed line generally delineate the surface area where runoff  to streams and waterpercolating into the land can contribute to the DWR Bulletin 118 Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin. 
Sources: Bureau of  Land Management General Land Office RecordsNational Hydrography Dataset (NHD)California GIS AtlasPublic Land Survey System (PLSS)
Notes:Patent legal land descriptions were obtained from the Bureau of  Land Management (“BLM”) and were mapped to BLM shapefiles of  the US Public LandSurvey (“PLS”) grid. In the case of  Spanish & Mexican land grants, the polygon areas shown on this map are the Patent land areas (as shown in Plat maps), asdelineated by a Special Survey in the PLS undertaken in the early mapping of  the region. No claims to accuracy or completeness are made by the BLM.The BLM General Land Office record number is shown for each of  the Spanish and Mexican Land Grants, which are also known as “Ranchos.”
